**Report of activities done under FBSB (January 2021)**

1. **Name of club (Name of Institution)**: GOVT COLLEGE, TONK (RAJ)

2. **Email id**: sampargotha34@gmail.com

3. **Name of club coordinator (Teacher)**: SAMPAT SINGH MEENA

4. **Mobile no. of club coordinator (Teacher)**: 805810266

5. **Name of club coordinator (Student)**: DEEPANSHU TRIVEDI

6. **Mobile no. of club coordinator (Student)**: 9785545515

**Activity-1:**

(a) **Name of Activity**: Speech, Video clip of Assam’s Kaziranga Nat. Park

(b) **Date**: 15.01.2020

(c) **Brief Description of Activity (in English)**: Speech of students & video clip

(d) **Selected Photos (maximum 2 photos per activity)**

**Activity-2:**

(a) **Name of Activity**: Documentary film on Assam

(b) **Date**: 25.01.2020

(c) **Brief Description of Activity (in English)**: Documentary film on Assam History and cultural activity

(d) **Selected Photos (maximum 2 photos per activity)**

---
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